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partner? Check out our 5 most romantic
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NEW YORK, NEW YORK, UNITED

STATES, November 17, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Solo travel is

great, but traveling with someone you

are head over heels for is more magical

and beautiful. Not only do you have

someone to share corny jokes with

while on transit or a comfy shoulder to

rest your head on – but you also have a

partner to explore and drink in the sights of incredible dreamy destinations. And not forgetting

the fact that you can finally use that do not disturb sign for those intimate moments you wish

would last forever. 

While you can have fun in any place in the world as a couple, there are more stunning

destinations that lend themselves as the perfect romantic getaway for you and your partner.

From walking barefooted on sandy white beaches to enjoying a candlelit dinner under the blue

night sky - these charming spots are perfect for celebrating Valentine's day, anniversaries, the

honeymoon of your dreams, or a simple trip with the love of your life. Luckily for you, we know

these places, and we have compiled a list of the top 5 romantic spots around the world you

should visit with your partner. So keep reading to get the full scoop!

---Paris, France

Is any list of romantic spots around the world complete without singing the praises of the City of

Love? We highly doubt that. As one of the most romantic spots in the world, there are so many

things you can do in the elegant city of Paris.  

You can wander around hand-in-hand with your lover and explore the cobbled streets of

Montmartre. You can mix romance and sightseeing by taking a cruise down the River Seine and

enjoy all the delights of the capital of France. You can whisk your lover to the Eiffel Tower at

http://www.einpresswire.com


sunset and bask in the colorful glow of the evening sky or even go in the morning to enjoy some

alone time with your other half. You can also sit for an old-fashioned romantic picnic in one of

Paris's numerous parks or dine at the beautiful Luxembourg Gardens. Go shopping in some of

Paris's finest boutiques like Sabbia Rosa, bless your taste buds with delicious Parisian pastries

and chocolate, or take a tour of any museums found in the city. Don’t forget to get a souvenir

while you are at it!

---Venice, Italy

Next on our list is the beautiful and most romantic city in Italy – Venice. The first thing you will

feel when you visit this northern Italian city are butterflies in your stomach and around you – as

the city has lots of them. Hop on a gondola ride and enjoy the serene historic palazzos as you

float through the city’s many canals. 

You can also visit historic landmarks like the St. Mark’s Square, Venetian art of the Church of the

Frari, take a lazy lunch on Torcello, watch breathtaking performances at Theatre La Fenice and

take a picture for the gram at the top of Campanile Bell Tower. In the evening, you can watch a

pink-hued sky reflection in the lagoon as the sun sets and treat yourself to a mouth-watering

canal-side candlelit dinner.

---Santorini, Greece

Santorini is one of the most popular romantic getaway spots for lovers and honeymooners in

Europe. With whitewashed houses in idyllic villages, hot springs, delish fruity wines, breathtaking

views, and captivating sky colors as the sun sets in the Oia town,  Santorini offers couples one of

a kind experience. 

In addition to just taking a walk through the steep streets; couples can also sunbathe on the Eros

beach, take a cable car down the cliff, sail on a caldera cruise, see the heart of Santorini, go wine

tasting, stay in a cave hotel, or see the Santorini’s famous blue-domed churches. If you are a

foodie like us, head over to first-class restaurants and have some of the finest Greek and

Mediterranean cuisine including, fresh seafood – trust us when we say you will experience a

once-in-a-lifetime foodgasm.

---The Maldives

Thinking of a picture-perfect spot for a romantic getaway with your other half? Think The

Maldives. This archipelago country boasts of 26 micro islands, striking blue waters, alabaster

white sand beaches, and beautiful sunsets dipping into the horizon. 

Most couples that visit this unique destination prefer to rent houses with transparent floors that

give them an astonishing view of the deep blue sea. Other things to enjoy apart from sinking

your feet in the cool beach sands are; diving, body pampering at local spas, aquarium

restaurants, fishing, scuba diving, and snorkeling. If you love culture, you can explore their

museums or shop for cultural antics and souvenirs at the main streets of Majeedhee Magu.

---Kyoto, Japan

With many charming spots like Jishu Shrine, Kamo river, Amanohashidate, and the Kyoto

Botanical Gardens, Kyoto is another perfect romantic spot for couples to visit and enjoy. Each



season paints the city with beautiful soft colors that give you the feel of a fairytale kingdom. 

Apart from the city’s fairy-like cherry blossom trees, couples can also enjoy the exquisite multi-

course kaiseki meal at Ryokan (traditional Japanese inns), take a romantic walk along the cherry

blossom-lined canal south of Ginkaku-Ji to Nanzen-Ji Temple, look at the dazzling lights of

Higashiyama Hanatoro and indulge in an afternoon full of Matcha green tea. You can also visit

some of Kyoto’s public onsens (hot springs), get a nerve-calming massage at local spas, or spend

the day walking around the pine-covered beaches and sandbars.
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